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Pretreatment with IL-15 and IL-18 rescues
natural killer cells from granzyme
B-mediated apoptosis after cryopreservation

Abdulla Berjis 1,2 , Deeksha Muthumani1,2, Oscar A. Aguilar3, Oz Pomp4,
Omar Johnson1, Amanda V. Finck 1,5, Nils W. Engel1, Linhui Chen1,6,
Nicolas Plachta 4, John Scholler1, Lewis L. Lanier 3, Carl H. June 1,7,8 &
Neil C. Sheppard 1,8

Human natural killer (NK) cell-based therapies are under assessment for
treating various cancers, but cryopreservation reduces both the recovery and
function of NK cells, thereby limiting their therapeutic feasibility. Using
cryopreservation protocols optimized for T cells, here we find that ~75% of NK
cells die within 24 h post-thaw, with the remaining cells displaying reduced
cytotoxicity. Using CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing and confocal microscopy, we
find that cryopreserved NK cells largely die via apoptosis initiated by leakage
of granzyme B from cytotoxic vesicles. Pretreatment of NK cells with a com-
bination of Interleukins-15 (IL-15) and IL-18 prior to cryopreservation improves
NK cell recovery to ~90-100% and enables equal tumour control in a xenograft
model of disseminated Raji cell lymphoma compared to non-cryopreserved
NK cells. The mechanism of IL-15 and IL-18-induced protection incorporates
two mechanisms: a transient reduction in intracellular granzyme B levels via
degranulation, and the induction of antiapoptotic genes.

NK cells are innate immune cells that make up 5–15% of the total cir-
culating human lymphocyte population1, and function to recognize
and eliminate host cells experiencing cellular stress or loss of human
leukocyte antigen (HLA) due to infectionor neoplastic transformation,
as well as to orchestrate adaptive immune responses2–5. NK cells pos-
sess several attributes thatmake thempromising candidates as off-the-
shelf cell therapies for cancer. These include their ability to broadly
recognize tumor cells, including those that have downregulated
HLA to escape T cells, and their promising safety profile as they
do not mediate graft–versus–host disease and pose a low risk of
inducing cytokine release syndrome (CRS) or immune cell-associated

neurotoxicity syndrome (ICANS)6. Currently, there are numerous
clinical trials of unmodified and gene-modified, NK cells in progress,
including CD19-specific chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-NK cells for
lymphoma7. Moreover, since NK cells are potent mediators of
antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC), they can be readily
redirected towards selected targets via combination with monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs)8,9, or bispecific molecules engaging CD1610 or other
NK activating receptors.

The eventual commercialization of NK cell therapy will depend
upon the ability to provide potent cryopreserved formulations. How-
ever, unlike CAR-T cells, where non-cryopreserved or cryopreserved
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cells appear to have equivalent efficacy11, cryopreserved expanded and
activated (EA) NK cells have profound functional defects, with
decreased granzyme B (GZMB) expression and cytotoxicity12,13 and
impairments in their migratory capability compared to non-
cryopreserved NK cells14. As testament to the difficulty in using cryo-
preservedNKcells, fewer than 15 of over 600NK cell trials registered at
clinicaltrials.gov mention cryopreservation15, and only one trial pro-
vided a head-to-head comparison of non-cryopreserved versus cryo-
preserved EA NK cells13. In this study, the median viability of
cryopreserved NK cells fell from 94% upon thaw to 16% after overnight
incubation and the thawed NK cells were not cytotoxic in vitro unless
pulsed with IL-213. Importantly, the cryopreserved NK cells failed to
expand in patients, whereas non-cryopreserved NK cells expanded a
median of 21-fold13. Even trials utilizing cryopreserved EA NK cells have
often provided an initial infusion of non-cryopreserved NK cells16,
making the activity of the cryopreserved component difficult to dis-
cern. While progress in NK cell cryomedia and conditions have been
made, prior reports have either assessed NK cell viability and function
immediately post thaw using 4 h cytotoxicity and cytokine production
assays12,17,18 or made such assessments following recovery in IL-2-
supplemented media19,20. The first approach likely underestimates the
defects caused by cryopreservation by assayingNK cell activity prior to
the reported time of cell death13, while the latter approach is hindered
by a lack of GMP facilities at the bedside and is thus inconsistent with
current clinical practice wherein cryopreserved cell therapy products
are thawed at 37 °C and infused within 30min21. Until now, the
mechanism by which cryopreservation affects NK cells has never been
reported, limiting opportunities to explore hypothesis-driven
interventions.

Here, we use healthy donor NK cells to investigate themechanism
of NK cell death and dysfunction after cryopreservation, and explore
rational interventions to enable equipotent cryopreserved NK cells.
We find that cryopreserved NK cells die by apoptosis post thaw due to
GZMB leakage from cytotoxic granules. Pretreating NK cells with IL-15
and IL-18 before cryopreservation reduces intracellular GZMB levels
via degranulation, and significantly upregulates the antiapoptotic gene
BCL2L1, resulting in cryopreserved NK cells with 90–100% recovery
and equal potency compared to non-cryopreserved NK cells. As this
facile solution relies on readily available reagents and requires no
specialist cryomedia or equipment, it may be readily implemented to
enhance the NK cell therapy field.

Results
Characterizing NK cell recovery, phenotype, and function after
cryopreservation
First, we characterized the effects that cryopreservation has on the
recovery and function of EA NK cells using GMP-compliant cryomedia
(CryoStor 5® or 10®) and the research scale, controlled-rate CoolCell®
cell freezer. We measured the viability of NK cells before and after
cryopreservation (Fig. 1a) using flow cytometry with antibodies and
viability dyes. Consistent with prior findings12,13,17,18, we did not see
drastic changes in NK cell viability, which was due to short-term
assessments and experimental bias stemming from the use of flow
cytometry gating strategies that exclude dead cells (Supplementary
Fig. 1a). In a time course after thawing, we found a drastic loss ofNK cell
numbers by 24 h post-thaw compared to immediately after thaw (time
0h) (Fig. 1b). Next, we assessed whether the NK cells that survived
cryopreservation maintained their effector functions. We performed
degranulation and cytotoxicity assays 24 h after thawing NK cells using
either K562 or B2M −/− Raji cells (Supplementary Fig. 1b, c and Fig. 1c–e)
as target cells. Surprisingly, cryopreserved cells had higher surface
expression of the degranulation marker CD107a than non-
cryopreserved NK cells when cultured with K562 cells (Fig. 1c), how-
ever, we found that cryopreserved NK cells were significantly less
cytotoxic (Fig. 1d, e). We also investigated the ability of the non-

cryopreserved and cryopreserved NK cells to mediate ADCC against
the CD20+mantle cell lymphoma (MCL) cell line Jeko-1 (Supplementary
Fig. 1d). Cryopreserved NK cells showed a significant loss of ADCC
compared to non-cryopreserved NK cells (Fig. 1f). We assessed the
impact of cryopreservation on the single-cell cytokine secretomeofNK
cells in response to R848, an agonist of Toll-like receptors (TLRs) 7 and
8 (see ref. 22). Interestingly, cryopreserved NK cells had a higher
Polyfunctional Strength Index (PSI), a product of the number of cells
secreting more than one cytokine and the intensity of the signal for
each secreted factor (Fig. 1g), which agrees with their increased
CD107A expression (Fig. 1c).

Next, we investigated the effect of cryopreservation on theNK cell
transcriptome at 0, 24, and 72 h post thaw. Via differential expression
analysis we found 153 and 209 genes were differentially expressed at
24 and 72 h post thaw, respectively (Padj >0.05). Interestingly, we
observed trends of downregulation of chemokine receptors and
ligands (Fig. 1h), which concurs with reported findings of defects in NK
cellmotility post thaw14. Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) revealed
the IL-2-induced STAT5 pathway, which is critical for NK cell activation
and survival23, was upregulated post thaw (Padj 1.1 × 10−5) (Fig. 1h). The
RNA sequencing analysis, together with the degranulation and cyto-
kines secretion data suggests either that the cryopreservation and
thawing process activates NK cells or those that are activated become
enriched through survival or proliferative benefits post thaw. Lastly,
we tested an NK cell cryopreservation protocol using cryomedia that
includes 40% serum, which has been reported to enhance NK cell
recovery20 but found EANK cells fromour expansion protocol showed
no improvement in recovery using this serum-rich cryomedia com-
pared to CryoStore 10 (Supplementary Fig. 1e).

In sum, our data concur with prior reports12–14 of a substantial loss
of NK cell numbers and cytotoxic function following cryopreservation.
We further found that the NK cells that survive cryopreservation have
enhanced secretory activity.

GZMB leakage induces apoptosis in NK cells after
cryopreservation
Cryoinjury largely results from the formation of ice crystals that dis-
rupt cellular structures24. Gross structural damage to NK cells might
cause necrosis, although this is unlikely given the use of DMSO as a
cryoprotectant and prior data13 as well as our own findings (Fig. 1a, b)
suggesting thatNKcells arenot lysedby cryopreservation, but die later
by an active process. Such an active process might be the induction of
apoptosis either directly or via fratricide. To investigate, wemeasured
NK cell numbers before cryopreservation and at time0 h after thawing
and found no significant cell loss immediately after thawing (Fig. 2a),
ruling out immediate necrosis. Next, in a time-course assay, we mea-
sured caspase-3/7 activation and stainingwith a vital dye to assess early
apoptosis and cell membrane integrity, respectively. Caspase-3/7
activation was observed in cryopreserved NK cells above the levels
seen in non-cryopreservedNKcells from4hpost thawand rose rapidly
before reaching a plateau after 9 h (Fig. 2b). After 12 h post thaw, we
could detect vital dye uptake, indicative of cell death, which increased
through the remainder of the time course (Fig. 2c). These experiments
confirmed the expected scenario supported by prior evidence13 that
cryopreserved NK cells go through programmed cell death after
thawing and are not necrotic due to acute physical injury.

Considering the stark differences in cryopreservation tolerance
between CD8 + T cells and NK cells, despite both being cytotoxic
lymphocytes, the greater granularity of NK cells due to high levels of
preformed cytotoxic granules25 and their unique ability to recognize
cell stress26 emerge as key points of differentiation. In this context,
apoptosis in cryopreserved, thawedNK cellsmight conceivably be due
to autolysis if cryoinjury results in intracellular GZMB leakage from
preformed cytotoxic granules, or due to fratricide following the
induction of cellular stress and its recognition by neighboringNK cells.
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Fig. 1 | Characterizing NK cell recovery, phenotype, and function after cryo-
preservation. a NK cell viability after thawing assessed via flow cytometry (n = 5
healthy donors).bNKcell recovery 24, 48, and 72 h after thawing in comparison to
startingNKcell number at time0 h after thawing (n = 10 healthy donors). cCD107A
degranulation assay before and after thawing. NK cells were cultured with K562
cells at 1:1 effector:target ratio for 3 h (n = 4 healthy donors). d NK cytotoxicity
assay before and after cryopreservation with B2M KO Raji cells (n = 4 healthy
donors). e NK cytotoxicity assay before and after cryopreservation with K562 cells
(n = 4 healthy donors). f ADCC assay using anti-CD20 antibody and Jeko-1 cells

(n = 3 healthy donors). g Single-cell secretome profile of cryopreserved and non-
cryopreserved NK cells treated with R848 for 24h). Heatmap showing individual
cytokines that NK cell secreted (n = 3 healthy donors). h Bulk RNA volcano plot
comparing before, 24 and 72 h after cryopreservation (n = 5 healthy donors).
i GSEA of IL-2-STAT5 pathway. Normality test was used to determine the dis-
tribution of the data then parametric test t test was used for (a, c). Two-way RM
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value shown in (h). A two-tailed test was used for (a, c,h). g Error bars are shown as
mean SD. All other graphs are shown as mean ± SEM.
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Since cryopreserved NK cells have reduced cytotoxicity but increased
CD107A expression, we measured intracellular levels of GZMB and
found a reduction in intracellular GZMB levels 24 h post thaw (Fig. 2d),
suggesting selective survival of GZMBLo cells. However, this finding
does not rule out the fratricide hypotheses because surviving NK cells
may have recently degranulated (CD107A+GZMBLo). To confirm the
role ofGZMB in thepost-thawapoptotic cell deathpathwayofNKcells,
we conducted CRISPR-Cas9 editing to knockout (KO) GZMB and con-
firmed KO on the DNA and protein levels (Supplementary Fig. 2a). We
next cryopreserved and thawed GZMB KO NK cells and observed a
significant improvement in the numbers recovered post thaw (Fig. 2e).

To address whether NK cells are dying by fratricide or autolysis,
we performed CRISPR-Cas9 editing on PRF1 (perforin) and confirmed
perforin KO on DNA and protein levels (Supplementary Fig. 2b). PRF1
KONK cells had similarly poor NK cell recovery after cryopreservation
and thawing compared to mock KO NK cells (Fig. 2f), suggesting that
GZMB is acting in a perforin-independent manner, favoring the auto-
lysis hypothesis over fratricide. As there are reports that GZMB can kill
target cells in a perforin-independent manner27, we labeled GZMB KO
cells with CFSE after thawing and cocultured them with an excess of
unlabeled mock KO NK cells at an effector to target (E:T) ratio of 1:10,
and also did the reverse by CFSE labeling mock KO NK cells and
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Fig. 2 | GZMB leakage induces apoptosis in NK cells after cryopreservation.
a NK cell recovery immediately before and after cryopreservation (n = 4 healthy
donors).b Incucyte live imagining using caspase-3/7 cleavable dye to indicate early
apoptosis (n = 4 healthy donors). c Incucyte live imagining using Cytox NIR dye to
indicate loss of plasma membrane integrity (n = 4 healthy donors. d granzyme B
levels at time0 and 24h after thawing (n = 5 healthy donors). eGZMB knockout NK
cells recovery after cryopreservation (n = 4 healthy donors). f Perforin knockout
NK cells recovery after cryopreservation (n = 4 healthy donors). g, h GZMB and

mock KONK cells were cocultured at 1 ratio of 1:10 in both directions to determine
the role of fratricide in NK cell death (n = 4 healthy donors). i, j Confocal micro-
scopy imaging showing the extent of colocalizationofGZMBand LAMP-3, amarker
for cytotoxic granules in fresh versus cryopreserved NK cells (fresh n = 29, cryo-
preservedn = 42). Normality testwasused todetermine thedistributionof thedata
then parametric test t test wasused for (a,d, e, f,h). nonparametricMann–Whitney
test was used for (i). A two-tailed test was used for (a, d, e, f, h, i). All graphs are
shown as mean± SEM.
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coculturing themwith an excess of unlabeled GZMBKONK cells at the
same E:T ratio (Fig. 2g). We hypothesized that if cells were dying of
fratricide, we should see a reduction in the recovery of GZMB KO NK
cellswhen coculturedwithmock KONK cells because themockKONK
cells have intact GZMB. Similarly, mock KO NK cells should have a
better recovery when cocultured with GZMB KO NK cells because
fratricide would be largely dependent upon encountering other
GZMB-intact mock KO NK cells, which are present at low proportions.
The recovery of GZMB KO NK cells cocultured with an excess of mock
KO NK cells and mock KO NK cells cocultured with an excess of GZMB
KO NK cells was unaffected (Fig. 2h), confirming that fratricide does
not play a meaningful role in NK cell apoptosis post thaw, which
instead is potentially the result of autolysis.

Having identified that autolysis is the most likely cause of NK cell
apoptosis post thaw,we examinedwhetherGZMB leaks fromcytotoxic
vesicles post thaw using confocal microscopy via staining for GZMB
and the vesicle marker LAMP-328,29. We show decreased GZMB co-
localized with LAMP-3 in cryopreserved NK cells compared to non-
cryopreserved NK cells (Fig. 2i, j), supporting GZMB leakage from
preformed cytotoxic vesicles.

Together, our data show that NK cells cryopreserved in GMP-
compliant cryomedia containing 5 or 10% DMSO and using a
controlled-rate freezer undergo programmed GZMB-dependent
autolysis in the 24 h following thawing subsequent to the leakage of
GZMB from cytotoxic vesicles. Neither necrosis nor fratricide appear
to play a significant role.

IL-15+ IL-18 pretreatment improves NK cell recovery and
function after cryopreservation by upregulating antiapoptotic
genes and temporarily reducing intracellular GZMB levels via
degranulation
Having established that the loss of NK cell viability and function after
cryopreservation is caused by GZMB-mediated autolysis rather than
fratricide or necrotic cell death, we explored interventions that could
be applied prior to cryopreservation to enhance NK cell recovery by
mitigating the effects of GZMB leakage. First, we tested a small mole-
cule reversible inhibitor of GZMB and an irreversible pan-caspase
inhibitor, but neither compound improved the recovery of NK cells
post thaw (Supplementary Fig. 3a). In both cases, it is possible the
compounds did not adequately saturate the GZMB-caspase cell death
pathway, especially given the likely protein turnover in thefirst 12–24 h
post thaw, and for the reversible GZMB inhibitor, the compound was
likely washed from the NK cells post thaw and/or diluted out in the
fresh culture medium. We next screened cytokines, which represent a
potentially ideal solution for both scientific and practical reasons.
Indeed, cytokines, including IL-230, -1531, and -1832 have been shown to
induce antiapoptotic pathways, with IL-18 in particular protecting NK
cells from various inducers of apoptosis32. Moreover, in terms of
practicality, GMP-grade cytokines are commercially available, readily
integrated into NK cell manufacturing processes, and do not need to
be present in the final cell product since their effects are indirect via
receptor activation. Given prior data on IL-18 and the use of IL-12, -15,
and -18 to produce cytokine-induced memory-like (CIML) NK33 cells,
we conducted a screen of the IL-1 family members (IL-1α, -1β, -18, -33,
and -36), IL-12, and -15. We did not include IL-2 or IL-21 in the screen
because our NK cells were already expanded with both cytokines and
maintained in IL-2-supplementedmedia.We found that pretreating NK
cells with IL-18 alone significantly improved their recovery post thaw,
while IL-12 pretreatment reduced recovery (Fig. 3a, b). We tested
pairwise and triple combinations of IL-12, -15, and -18 and found that
NK cells pretreated with the IL-15 + IL-18 combination 24 h before
cryopreservation had optimal recovery, while all combinations,
including IL-12, showed no enhancement of recovery (Fig. 3a, b and
Supplementary Fig 3c).Next,we treatedNKcellswith IL-15 + IL-18 for0,
4, 8, 12, and 24 h before cryopreservation to establish the optimal

timepoint for cytokine pretreatment. We found a significant
improvement in recovery by 4 h of exposure to IL-15 + IL-18, which did
not improve significantly with up to 12 h of exposure, but wasmaximal
at 24 h of exposureprior to cryopreservation, suggesting amechanism
that includes both rapid (<4 h) and slow (>12 h but ≤24 h) components
(Supplementary Fig. 3d).

Wewere intrigued by the profound negative impact that IL-12 had
on NK cell cryopreservation (Fig. 3b). To investigate, we stained NK
cells treated with vehicle or IL-12 for GZMB, and we found that IL-12
upregulates GZMB significantly (Fig. 3c), which likely explains the
negative impact of IL-12 on recovery after the thawing. Next, we
explored the functionality of NK cells pretreated with IL-15 + IL-18 and
found their cytotoxicity and ADCC were similar pre- and post-
cryopreservation (Fig. 3d and Supplementary Fig. 3e, f). We had pre-
viously shown that cryopreserved NK cells have higher poly-
functionality than non-cryopreserved NK cells (Fig. 1g), and this held
true for IL-15 + IL-18-pretreated cryopreserved NK cells (Fig. 3e and
Supplementary Fig. 3g), but is no longer associated with reduced
cytotoxicity. We also measured caspase-3/7 activation in IL-15 + IL-18-
treated cells post-thawing and found that IL-15 + IL-18-treated cells had
caspase-3/7 activation signal above background but significantly lower
than in vehicle-treated NK cells (Supplementary Fig. 3h).

IL-15 and IL-18 have multiple stimulatory effects on NK cells
including the induction of degranulation34 and the upregulation of
antiapoptotic genes31,32, both of which might both contribute to their
cryoprotective effects. To explore degranulation, we examined CD107a
staining and quantified secreted GZMB in the media and found that IL-
15 + IL-18-treated NK cells reached peak degranulation after only 4 h,
leading to significant elevations of GZMB in the media (Fig. 3f, g). We
measured cell-associated GZMB levels by flow cytometry 24 and 72 h
after IL-15 + IL-18 treatment and found a significant reduction in GZMB
was seenat 24butnot 72 hafter IL-15 + IL-18 (Fig. 3h),which is consistent
with a temporary reduction by degranulation. To confirm that lower
GZMB levels would not persist in IL-15 + IL-18-pretreated NK cells post
thaw,wemeasured cell-associatedGZMB levels at 0 and 24 h post thaw,
as well as secreted GZMB levels at 24 h post thaw, (Supplementary
Fig. 4a, b). We found increasing levels of cell-associated GZMB post
thaw with the IL-15 + IL-18-pretreated NK cells retaining a higher secre-
tory phenotype than vehicle-treated cells consistent with our single-cell
secretome data (Fig. 3e). Based on these data, we hypothesized that
reducing cell-associated GZMB before cryopreservationmight improve
recovery after thawing. To test this, we treated NK cells with DMSO or
Cell Activation Cocktail (PMA + Ionomycin). We confirmed degranula-
tion and reduction in GZMB levels in the PMA +Ionomycin treated cells
and DMSO-treated cells (Supplementary Fig. 4c, d). Then these cells
were cryopreserved and thawed. Recovery of the PMA/ Ionomycin
treated cells trended towards improved recovery at levels similar to IL-
15 + IL-18 after 4 h (Supplementary Figs. 3d and 4d) although it did not
reach statistical significance (Supplementary Fig. 4d).

To determine if IL-15 + IL-18 treatment induces the upregulation in
genes that may protect NK cells from GZMB-initiated apoptosis, we
performed a bulk RNAseq analysis on NK cells that had been treated
with IL-15 + IL-18 vs cells treated with vehicle control. RNAseq data
showed upregulation of the BCL2 gene family, especially BCL2L1 (Bcl-
XL) (Fig. 3i). To confirm this result, we also used the NanoString
nCounter assay using a panel with probes to detect genes involved in
apoptosis and found that BCL2L1 were one of the genes that are sig-
nificantly upregulated (Fig. 3j). To confirm that BCL2L1 was upregu-
lated on the protein level, we performed intracellular staining on NK
cells treated with IL-15 + IL-18 and we detected a significant upregula-
tion (Fig. 3k). Finally, we performed a CRISPR-Cas9 KO of BCL2L1 and
confirmed theKOon theDNAandprotein level (Supplementary Fig. 4f)
to determine whether BCL2L1 was necessary for the protective effects
of IL-15 + IL-18. Our results showed profoundly diminished recovery of
IL-15 + IL-18-pretreated BCL2L1 KO NK cells in comparison to control
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gene KO (perforin), highlighting this antiapoptotic factor is necessary
to themechanism for cryoprotection by IL-15 + IL-18 (Fig. 3i). Lastly, we
used a commercial scale controlled-rate freezer (the CryoMed™
controlled-rate freezer) to mimic a GMP cryopreservation process and
found that IL-15 + IL-18-treated NK cells showed 100% recovery of NK
cells at 24 h post thaw (Fig. 3m).

Together our data demonstrate that pretreatment with a combi-
nation of IL-15 + IL-18 significantly and drastically improved NK cell
recovery and function after cryopreservation. IL-15 + IL-18

pretreatment protects NK cells by upregulating antiapoptotic genes,
specificallyBCL2L1, which is necessary in rescuingNKcells fromGZMB-
initiated cell death and also by inducing degranulation, which tem-
porarily reduces intracellular levels of GZMB and thus presumably the
amount that may leak from preformed cytotoxic granules post thaw.
Temporal evidence supports this two-part mechanism since some
improvement of recovery is seen within 4 h of pretreatment, which is
not improved upon until >12 h but ≤24 h of pretreatment, consistent
with rapid degranulation followed by slower gene expression changes.
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Deep immunoprofiling of the vehicle and IL-15+ IL-18-treated
NKcells after cryopreservationusing cytometry by timeofflight
(CyTOF) reveals distinct but reversible changes in NK cells
phenotype
To explore the effects of IL-15 + IL-18 treatment on the phenotype of
NK cells, we used a CyTOF panel comprised of 41 antibodies35,36. We
thawed vehicle or IL-15 + IL-18- treated NK cells and stained them with
viability dye and antibodies in a 10-day time course with analysis
conducted on days 0, 1, 3, 7, and 10 post thaw. Live, intact, single-cells
were then gated to resolve total CD45 +CD3−CD56 +NK cells (Sup-
plementary Fig. 5a, b), and we identified a total of 15 unique clusters
(Fig. 4a–c). At time 0 after thawing most vehicle-treated cells were in
cluster 3 (Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 5c). This cluster is CD56dim,
CD69-, GZMB intermediate-high, whereas the majority of IL-15 + IL-18-
treated NK cells fell into 5 clusters: 2, 9, 13, 14, and 15. All these clusters
had intermediate-high levels of CD25, 4-1BB, CD69, and LAMP-1. These
data show that IL-15 + IL-18 treatment activates NK cells in comparison
to vehicle-treated cells, as anticipated from the biological functions of
these cytokines. At day 1 and 3 after thawing vehicle control and IL-
15 + IL-18-pretreated NK cells began to show a converging trend with
increases in clusters 5, 6, 9, 10, and 13 in vehicle-treated NK cells, with
themaintenance of clusters 9, 10, and 13 and increase in clusters, 5 and
6 in the IL-15 + IL-18-treated NK cells. Cluster 5 is NKp30 + , NKp44 +,
TNFa+ and Ki-67 + , while cluster 6 has modest expression of a broad
range ofmarkers with high levels of KIR2DL3 and PD-1. By day 7 and 10
after thawing vehicle and IL-15 + IL-18-treated cells had almost identical
cell distributions among the clusters indicating that IL-15 + IL-18 tem-
porarily alters NK cells phenotype with NK cells returning to a phe-
notype in line with vehicle control-treated cells within a week of
culture after thawing, maintaining NK cell heterogeneity.

Cryopreserved IL-15+ IL-18-pretreated and NK cells are
equipotent compared to non-cryopreserved NK cells in vivo
A key measure of the cryostability of cell therapy products is a com-
parison of non-cryopreserved versus cryopreserved cells in vivo. To
examine this, we established a disseminated xenograft lymphoma
model using B2M KO Raji cells, which are sensitive to NK cell-mediated
killing independent of NK cell donor KIR haplotype37. NSGmice bearing
disseminated B2M KO Raji cell lymphomas were treated with non-
cryopreserved or cryopreserved NK cells IV with or without IL-15 + IL-18
pretreatment, and without any post-thaw recovery of NK cells in IL-2
media or dose adjustment (Fig. 5a). IL-15 + IL-18-pretreated cryopre-
served NK cells achieved significantly improved tumor control, expan-
sion in the peripheral blood, and survival compared to untreated
cryopreserved NK cells, and in fact were equipotent as compared to
non-cryopreserved untreated NK cells (Fig. 5b–d), indicating that the
full potency of NK cells can be preserved by IL-15 + IL-18 treatment prior
to cryopreservation.

Discussion
Despite several decades of NK cell therapy trials, there remain scant
reports comparing the activity and pharmacokinetics of non-

cryopreserved versus cryopreserved NK cells in patients15. The sole
comparative report from the clinic showed that cryopreservedNKcells
undergo profound cell death within 24 h post thaw, are not functional
without pulsing with IL-2, and rarely expand in patients13. Unsurpris-
ingly then, the use of non-cryopreserved NK cells remains at the
forefront of innovation, for example in the landmark CD19 CAR-NK
trial7. While there have been reports claiming to have improvedNK cell
cryopreservation via cryomedia or process optimization12,17,19,20,38,39, we
tested a high serum containing cryomedium, but were not able to
reproduce these findings with EA NK cells in our own system. In our
studies, we explored the mechanisms of NK cell death and observed
that cryopreserved EA NK cells die between 12 h and 24 h post thaw
due to autolysis subsequent to GZMB leakage from cytotoxic vesicles.
The survivingNKcells had lowerGZMBcontent and showed functional
deficits matching prior data13,14, although they were more polyfunc-
tional upon R848 stimulation. Disparate claims in this field with
respect to NK cell viability and function post thawmight be explained
due to the timing and nature of the measurement of NK cell viability
and function. We found no signs of caspase-3/7 activation, or vital dye
uptake until 4 and 12 h post thaw, respectively, a timewindow in which
viability assays and the commonly used 4 h 51Cr cytotoxicity assay are
likely to be made on quality control vials of cryopreserved material.
Overall, we found absolute viable cell count at 24h post thaw was a
better measure of NK cell recovery than the percentage of viable cells
by flow cytometry due to the impact of gating strategies in flow
cytometry analysis that exclude dead cells.

Having established the mechanism of NK cell death involved
the leakage of GZMB from preformed cytotoxic granules, we sought
interventions that would counter GZMB-mediated apoptosis.
Unexpectedly, we were not able to rescue NK cells with inhibitors of
GZMB or caspases despite using an irreversible small molecule
inhibitor against the latter. This is likely due to protein turnover of
GZMB and caspases within the first 24 h post thaw. In any case, we
preferentially sought interventions that could be washed out prior
to cryopreservation and thus would not lead to exposure in the
patient or need reformulation of cryomedia. Cytokines fit these
criteria as they can activate antiapoptotic pathways via interaction
with their receptors and their effects last for some time31,32. In
keeping with a prior report regarding the ability of IL-18 to protect
NK cells from apoptosis resulting from chemical insult32, IL-18 was
able to significantly protect NK cells from cryopreservation-induced
GZMB-mediated autolysis. In contrast, IL-12 negatively impacted NK
cryostability and prevented the benefits of IL-18 when used in
combination, which might have implications for the cryopreserva-
tion of CIMLNK cells, which are produced with IL-12, -15, and IL-18 in
combination and have become a subset of major interest due to
their potency, persistence, and resistance to immune
checkpoints40. IL-15, while not able to protect NK cells alone,
enhanced the recovery and function of cryopreservedNK cells when
used in combination with IL-18, achieving equipotency in a cyto-
toxicity assay, and in vivo in a model of disseminated B-cell lym-
phoma. While generally less functional than non-cryopreserved NK

Fig. 3 | IL-15 + IL-18 pretreatment improves NK cell recovery and function after
cryopreservation by inducing GZMB release and upregulating
antiapoptotic genes. a, b Pretreating NK cells with cytokines 24h before cryo-
preservation (n = 10 healthy donors (a) and n = 6 healthy donors for (b). c GZMB
MFI 24h after vehicle or IL-12 treatment (n = 7 healthy donors). d NK cell-mediated
killing assay using IL−15 + IL−18-pretreated NK cell before and after cryopreserva-
tion (n = 4 healthy donors). e Single-cell secretome profile of IL-15 + IL-18-treated
cryopreserved and fresh NK cells treated with R848 for 24h (n = 3 healthy donors).
f CD107A degranulation after IL-15 + IL-18 treatment (n = 6 healthy donors).
g Granzyme B ELISA 24h after IL−15 + IL-18 treatment (n = 6 healthy donors).
h Comparing MFI of IL-15 + IL-18-treated NK cells at 24- and 72-h post-treatment
(n = 7 healthy donors). i Volcano plot comparing IL-15 + IL-18-treated vs untreated

NK cells (n = 3 healthy donors). j Heatmap showing RNA levels using NanoString
assay (n = 3 healthy donors). k MFI quantification of BCL2L1 after IL-15 + IL-18
treatment (n = 3 healthy donors). lRecovery of perforin KOandBCL2L1 KONKcells
with and without IL-15 + IL-18 pretreatment (n = 3 healthy donors). m IL-15 + IL-18-
treated NK cell cryopreservation using GMP control rate freezer (n = 4 healthy
donors). Normality test was used to determine the distribution of the data then
parametric test t test was used for (c, g, k, l,m), nonparametric Wilcoxonmatched
pairs t test was used for (a, b, f, h). Two-way RM ANOVA was used for (d). The
Benjamini–Hochbergmethod was used to obtain P value shown in (i, j). Two-tailed
test was used for (a–c, f–m). e Error bars are shown asmean SD. All other graphs are
shown as mean± SEM.
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cells, we observed that cryopreserved NK cells have a higher poly-
functional strength index, and this was also the case for those pre-
treated with IL-15 + IL-18. Phenotypically, cryopreserved IL-15 + IL-
18-pretreated NK cells resting in IL-2 media showed phenotypic

differences compared to vehicle control-treated NK cells due to the
activating effects of these cytokines. However, a phenotypic con-
vergence happens over several days showing marked convergence
by day 3, and an indistinguishable phenotypic distribution by day 7

Fig. 4 |Deep immunoprofilingof the vehicleand IL-15 + 18-treatedNKcells after
cryopreservation using cytometry by time of flight (CyTOF) reveals distinct
changes in NK cell phenotypes. a FlowSOM cluster map (n = 3 healthy donors).
b individual marker expression in UMAP-1 (n = 3 healthy donors). c heatmap

showing markers and expression levels in different clusters (n = 3 healthy donors).
d UMAP showing NK cells distribution at different time points after thawing (n = 3
healthy donors).
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mice/group) (e). Two-way ANOVA was used for (c). Normality test was used to
determine the distribution of the data then parametric test t test was used for d.
Simple survival analysis (Kaplan–Meier)withnodata adjustmentweremade for (e).
A two-tailed test was used for (d). All graphs are shown as mean± SEM.
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post thaw maintaining the heterogeneity of NK cells. Mechan-
istically, we found that IL-18 alone, and especially in combination
with IL-15, enhances the expression of the antiapoptotic factor
BCL2L1 at the RNA and protein levels, and that this factor is
necessary for the improved cryostability of NK cells treated in this
manner. Since IL-15 + IL-18 also induce degranulation and this is
associated with a rapid and temporary reduction in intracellular
levels of GZMB we posit this contributes to the cryoprotective
mechanism, which displayed distinct rapid and slow onset, with
similar modest increases in recovery of NK cells also achieved by
treatment with an inducer of degranulation.

IL-15 and -18 are readily available as research- and GMP-grade
reagents, and thus we anticipate that our findings with adult healthy
donor EA NK cells may be broadly tested and applied if the method
also benefits the cryostability of NK cells derived from umbilical cord
blood, CD34+ stem cells, or induced pluripotent stem cells. Given that
non-cryopreserved NK formulations continue to be applied at the
cutting edgeof theNKcell therapyfieldboth in research labs and in the
clinic, adoption of equipotent cryopreserved formulations may help
accelerate the field.

Methods
Study design
The objective was to determine the mechanism of NK cell death after
cryopreservation and identify an intervention to mitigate the loss of
NK cell viability and function. We used genetic and immunological
tools and assays together with microscopy techniques to test
hypotheses related to NK cell function and viability. All experiments
were repeated two or more times with NK cells from multiple healthy
human donors. All reagents are listed below.

Cells lines
K562 (CRL-3343), Raji (CLL-86), and Jeko-1 (CRL-3006) cell lines were
obtained from the ATCC and engineered to express click beetle green
luciferase (CBG). K562 feeder cells expressing 41BBL, CD40, and
membrane-bound IL-21 (K-IL-21) were generated as previously
described41. The identity of all cell lines was verified by STR profiling
(ATCC), and they were confirmed negative for mycoplasma (Cambrex
MycoAlert) following culture without antibiotics. Cells were cultured in
RPMI 1640 (Thermo fisher #11875085) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum(FBS) (Seradigm#97068-086), andpenicillin–streptomycin
(Gibco# 15140122).

NK cell isolation and expansion
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were obtained after
written informed consent under the University of Pennsylvania Insti-
tutional Review Board (UP-IRB) (Protocol #705906, Federalwide
Assurance # 00004028) approved protocol from healthy adult
donors.NK cells were isolated and expanded for 15–20 days in G-Rex 6-
well plates (WilsonWolf # 80240M) via seeding with irradiated K-IL-21
feeder cells at an E:T ratio of 1:10 in X-VIVO 10 with Gent and Phenol
Red (Lonza # BE04-380Q) supplemented with 10% human AB serum
(Valley Biomedical #HP1022) and 100U/ml of recombinant human IL-2
(Peprotech #200-02) (NK media). Fresh media was added to NK cells
every 3 days as previously described41.

Cytokines and inhibitors
IL-15 at (Peprotech #200-15), IL-12 (Peprotech #200-12), IL-18 (Invivo-
gen #rcyec-hil18), IL-1α (Peprotech #200-200-01A), IL-1β ((Peprotech
#200-01B), IL-33 (Peprotech #200-33), IL-36 (Peprotech #200-36),
Pan-Caspase Inhibitor Z VAD FMK (R&D Systems #FMK001), Brefeldin
A Solution (1000X) (BioLegend #420601), Granzyme B Inhibitor II,
Calbiochem (EMD Millipore #368055-1MG), Cell Activation Cocktail
(BioLegend #423302) were used.

Flow cytometry and CyTOF
All antibodies and buffers information can be found in Supplementary
Table 1. For flow cytometry antibodies, we used 1:100 of antibody per
200,000 cells in 100 µl staining buffer. Cells were incubated at room
temperature for 20min then washed with staining buffer at 450×g for
5min. Cells were then run on LSRFortessa flow cytometer. For CyTOF
antibodies we used the manufacturer’s recommended dilution 1:100
and instructions.

Granzyme B ELISA
Human Granzyme B DuoSet ELISA was purchased from R&D Systems
(#DY2906-05). ELISA kits were used according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

NK cell cryopreservation and thawing
NK cells were resuspended in NKmedia at 5 × 106 cells perml. IL-15 and
IL-18 were added at 50 and 250ng/ml, respectively, while all other
cytokines tested were added at 100ng/ml 24 h before cryopreserva-
tion unless otherwise stated. NK cells were washed with media then
resuspended in 1ml of CryoStor CS5 or CryoStor CS10 (STEMCELL #
079331, 07930) before freezing to −80 °C in a CoolCell® cell freezer
(VWR#75779-712) overnight followed by transfer to the vapor phase
of liquid nitrogen for long-term storage. NK cells were thawed in a
37 °C water bath. When only a small piece of ice remained, cells were
added dropwise to NK cell media at ratio of 1:10 volume of cells to
media. Cells were centrifuged for 3min at 400×g. Media was removed
and cells were resuspended in NK cells media at 2.5–10 × 106

cells per ml.

Degranulation assay
NK cells were cocultured with K562 cells for 3 h at 37 °C and then
stained for flow cytometry analysis using a Fortessa flow cytometer.
Percent degranulation was determined using the following gate
CD3−CD56 +CD107a+ (%CD3−CD56 +CD107a+ cells/total CD3−CD56+
cells) *100.

Single-cell cytokine release assay
NK cells were thawed and rested in NK media for 24 h prior to stimu-
lation with 1μg/ml R848 (Invivogen # tlrl-r848) for 16 h. NK cells were
then stained with cell trace violet membrane dye and loaded into
IsoPlexis single-cell human NK cell secretome chips, which were loa-
ded into the IsoSpark Duo instrument and analyzed with IsoSpeak
software according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Microscopy
Non-cryopreserved or cryopreserved cells were fixed and stained with
FITC-conjugated anti-CD63 and AF647-conjugated anti-Granzyme B
antibodies. Cells were then washed twice and loaded onto EZ Double
Cytofunnel (Fisher Scientific #A78710005) with glass slides. Cyto-
funnel was spun down to attach cells to the glass slides at 600 RPM for
10min using mounting media ProLong Gold Antifade Reagent DAPI
(ThermoFisher # P36931).

Incucyte imaging for caspase-3/7, Cytox NIR, and killing assays
NK cells were thawed and immediately stained with Incucyte Cas-
pase-3/7 Dye for Apoptosis-RED (Sartorius #4704), and Incucyte
Cytotox Dye for Counting Dead Cells, NIR (Sartorius #4846)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. NK cells were cocul-
tured with GFP-expressing K562 or B2M KO Raji cells at 2:1, target-
to-effector (T:E) ratio. Cells were incubated at 37 °C for 48 h and
target cells fluorescence was measured every 1.5 h. ADCC assays
using Jeko-1 cells as target cells were performed similarly to cyto-
toxicity assay but with the addition of anti-CD20 (Bio X Cell
#SIM0008) at 1 μg/ml.
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Gene editing of NK cells and Raji cells
To generate B2M KO Raji cell line guide RNA targeting B2M was pur-
chased formSynthego andusedwith SpyFi Cas9Nucleases (Aldevron#
9214-5MG). gRNA was mixed with Cas9 for 20min at RT to form RNP
complex and then electroporated into Raji cells using a LONZA 4D
system with SF buffer (LONZA#V4LC-2520). Guide RNAs targeting
Granzyme B, Perforin and BCL2L1 were purchased form Synthego for
RNP complexes were formed for 15min at room temperature and then
NKcellswereelectroporatedusing theBTX systemat 500 µv for 700 µs
then added to complete media at 2.5 × 106 cells/ml. Knockout effi-
ciency was measured 3–4 days after electroporation by flow cytome-
try.all guid RNAs uase are listed in Supplementary Table 2. To confirm
KO on the DNA level, we used these primers targeting Granzyme B,
Perforin and BCL2L1 Supplementary Table 3.

RNA sequencing and Nanostring nCounter assay
Total RNA was isolated from NK cells using the RNeasy Mini Kit
(QIAGEN# 74104). Bulk RNA sequencing was performed at Novogen
and Nanostring analysis was performed at the Wistar Institute
genomic core. Bulk sequencing reads were aligned to the reference
genomeusing theHisat2 v2.0.5. Feature Counts v1.5.0-p3was used to
count the uniquely mapped gene. For differential expression analy-
sis, the DESeq2R package (1.20.0) was used with Padj of 0.05 as
described here41. For Nanostring, data were analyzed using the LBL-
10025-02_PanCancer-Pathways panel and online software (www.
rosalind.bio).

Disseminated Raji lymphoma model
In all, 6–8-week-old male NOD.Cg-Prkdcscid Il2rgtm1Wjl/SzJ Stock
(#005557) mice originally obtained from Jackson Laboratories were
bred and maintained by the Stem Cell and Xenograft Core at the
University of Pennsylvania in barrier mouse facility conditions. For all
in vivo experiments, mice age 6–8 weeks were injected with 750,000
B2M KO Raji cell line expressing CBG. Day 7 after tumor injection mice
were randomized into groups (9 mice/group) then injected with NK
cells as described in Fig. 5a. Mice were injected with 5 µg of IL-15
(peprotech#200-15) on day 3 NK after injection. Mice were imaged
every 3 days starting at day 0 after NK cell injection. Cheek bleed was
performed at day 7 after NK cell injection and NK cells were counted
using Trucount tubes (BD# 91-0786) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. All mouse work was performed under an approved IACUC
protocol(#804226) at the University of Pennsylvania. Approval was
obtained from theUniversity of Pennsylvania Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee, Office of AnimalWelfare. Mice were euthanized if
any of these conditions were met; loss of more than 20% of body
weight, Bioluminescent Imaging (BLI) of the tumor reached 1 × 1012 or
paralysis in one or both limbs. Mice were euthanized using CO2

chamber as approved by IACUC protocol. Mice were mentored 2–3
times a week.

Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad Prism (v9.0.1). The
nature of the statistical test used is described in the figure legends, and
corrections for multiple comparisons made where appropriate. A
result ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Software and illustrations
For flow cytometry, the BD FACSDiva™ v8.0.1 Software was used.
Incucyte® Base Analysis Software 2022B Rev3, Leica SP8 laser scanning
confocal LAS X v3.5.7.23225. SoftMax Pro 6.2 plate reader software.

Flow Jo v10.8.1 GraphPad prism 10.0.2. Fiji ImageJ1.53t, Imaris
image analysis, Ncounter data analysisRosalind bio, Isospeak software.
Living Image® Version 4.7 Software.

Illustration images in Figs. 2g and 5a were made using https://
biorender.com/.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature
Portfolio Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
The RNA sequencing data have been deposited to NCBI database
under these accession codes. Figure 1 data PRJNA1071276; Fig. 3 data
PRJNA1071169. All other data will be available upon request. Source
data are provided with this paper.
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